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Visscher Specialty Products has been manufacturing the ultimate outdoor 
living space since 1997. Their wide array of great looking, long lasting out-

door living spaces unite families and friends in back-
yards everywhere. The Canadian-made structures are 
manufactured and packaged in Chilliwack, BC, using 
premium Canadian lumber. 

Canadian wood is great-looking, long-lasting and 
durable. Wood is also a renewable and non-toxic 
material which is a sound choice for your outdoor 
living space. Your Visscher enclosure is designed to 
last for many years of enjoyment. Today, Visscher 
Specialty products produces pre-cut kits for the 
outdoor living and spa industries.  Their on-site 
warehousing and remanufacturing facilities give them

access to the best lumber available, and facilitates quality control at each stage 
of production. Visscher is a family owned business. 

Their are many features and upgrades that you can 
choose with your pergola or gazebo. Automatic 
insect screens will keep you entertaining even during 
the buggiest of days. Upgrade to a magnetic insect 
screen. Screens stay tight to the opening with 
snap-tight mag-nets, allowing for quick removal 
for cleaning. You could add on a Bay Kit and a 
Bay Bench for additional space or create a resting 
place to sit and gaze out your outdoor living area. 
Ad an extra level of control over your elements 
with an adjustable louver privacy panel blinds. Or 
add a Bar Kit, a perfect resting spot for your favorite 
refreshment.

The ULTIMATE Outdoor Living Space to Unite Family and Friends

Pergolas and Gazebos are available in 3 styles...

Open Air Provides shade protection and 
an architectural design element to your 
outdoor living space.

Semi Enclosed Provides shade protection, 
an architectural design element to your 
outdoor living space, and some provide insect 
protection.

Fully Enclosed Provides shade protection, 
an architectural design element to your 
outdoor living space, insect protection, and 
anything the outdoor environment will throw 
at you. 
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The modern design of the Valencia Pergola sets your outdoor 
space apart from the rest. Choose your level of comfort with 
the Retractable Sun Shade that opens and closes in 
a matter of seconds. This is the year you commit to great times 
with your friends and family in your backyard with this 

beautiful pergola. The 
Valencia Pergola provides 
shade protection and an 
architectural design element 
to your backyard. Available 
as a 10’x10’ or a 10’x14’ 
structure. 

Open Air 
Valencia Pergola

Features

#1
Best

Selle
r

#1
Best
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r

Adjustable 
Solar 

Shade

Un-
obstructed 

views of 
scenery

10’ x 14’
10’ x 10’

} SPF Structure is a category grade of wood from NW 
Canada. Spruce, Pine, Fir woods kiln dried to remove 
the moisture from the wood. This process ensures that 
the wood post doesn’t warp.

} Striation Finish provides a decorative combined finish 
on the wood along with creating peaks and valley’s that 
allow premium acrylic latex paint to soak into the wood. 
5+ years down the road when you want a fresh look, no 
sanding or stripping is needed. A simple brush or roller 
is needed for a quick refresh.

} Kiln dried SPF structure with striation finish gives you 
the strength needed for longevity and less maintenance 
that we all want! 

} Engineered decorative corner posts have the strength
of an 8x8 posts without the block look of an 8x8 post. 
Aesthetically pleasing design!

} Shade canopy has a Teflon coating that makes the canopy 
99% waterproof. If water sits on it for a long time it will 
eventually leak through. Almost all outdoor surfaces have 
a slight slope which means the water will run off to one 
side.

} Aluminum track with nylon bearings provide a smooth 
open and close. Opens smooth like butter! Blacksmith

Structure

Cream
Sun Shade

When Valencia Pergola is not in use,  make 
sure the shade canopy is in the open position. If 
high winds occur and is left in the close 
position, you run the chance of the shade 
canopy acting like a sail and move the pergola.
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Love your backyard under the shade of The Milano. Full 
length insect screens provide protection from the pesky bugs, 
and drapes allow you to vary your level of privacy. Solid SPF 
wood construction is a rich addition to your property. Stretch 
your relaxation time under the Verona. This model comes in 
our new modern color with an attractive and durable metal

roof. The Verona adds an 
extra 33 sq ft of coverage 
over the 11’x11’ model 
and adds a large skylight. 
The Verona & Milano 
provide shade protection, 
privacy, and insect 
protection. Available as a 
11’x11’ or a 11’x14’ structure. 

Open Air 
Verona & Milano

Features

#2
Best

Selle
r

#2
Best

Selle
r

Durable 
Metal Roof

Privacy 
Drapes

Verona 11’ x 14’
Milano 11’ x 11’

} SPF Structure is a category grade of wood from NW 
Canada. Spruce, Pine, Fir woods kiln dried to remove 
the moisture from the wood. This process ensures that 
the wood post doesn’t warp.

} Striation Finish provides a decorative combined finish 
on the wood along with creating peaks and valley’s that 
allow premium acrylic latex paint to soak into the wood. 
5+ years down the road when you want a fresh look, no 
sanding or stripping is needed. A simple brush or roller 
is needed for a quick refresh.

} Kiln dried SPF structure with striation finish gives you 
the strength needed for longevity and less maintenance 
that we all want!

} Engineered decorative corner posts have the strength of 
8x8 posts without the block look of an 8x8 post. 
Aesthetically pleasing design! 

} Galvalum roof hybrid between galvanized steel and 
aluminum. 10 year warranty against corrosion. 40 year life 
expectancy.

} Attention to detail, the little things that become huge 
points of interest. All roof screws have rubber washers so 
that water does not leak through the roof. Foam insulation 
is inserted where the roof meets the walls to prevent 
insects from entering through the gap.

} 2 Screens - All 4 sides open and close independently. First 
screen provides protection from insects. Second screen 
provides privacy when needed (keeping those nosy 
neighbors guessing what’s going on inside) and a sun 
shade when the sun is setting.  

Blacksmith
Structure

Dark Bronze 
Roof

Verona & Milano Features
} Durable Metal Roof
} Insect Screens
} Made in Canada
} SPF Wood Structure
} UV Resistant Privacy Drapes
} UV Resistant Skylight Verona 

43"x83"
Milano 43"x43"  

UV 
Resistant 
Skylight
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The Tuscany and the Sienna are your complete backyard 
enclosures that suits your larger spa, or allows for more sitting 
room while cooling off. They both have adjustable louver 
panels that put you in control of your privacy and exposure to 
the outside elements. The Bar Kit and stools let more people 

join the fun. The Tuscany 
comes with three stools and 
the Sienna comes with two 
bar stools. The Tuscany &  
Sienna provide shade 
protection, an architectural 
design element to your 
outdoor living space and 
some provide insect 
protection. Available as a 
9’x9’ or a 11’x11’ structure. 

Semi Enclosed 
Tuscany & Sienna

Features

Durable 
Metal Roof

Bar Kit 
and Stools

Adjustable 
Privacy 
Panels

Tuscany 11’x 11'
Sienna 9’ x 9’

} SPF Structure is a category grade of wood from NW 
Canada. Spruce, Pine, Fir woods kiln dried to remove 
the moisture from the wood. This process ensures that 
the wood post doesn’t warp.

} Striation Finish provides a decorative combined finish 
on the wood along with creating peaks and valley’s that 
allow premium acrylic latex paint to soak into the wood. 
5+ years down the road when you want a fresh look, no 
sanding or stripping is needed. A simple brush or roller 
is needed for a quick refresh.

} Kiln dried SPF structure with striation finish gives you 
the strength needed for longevity and less maintenance 
that we all want! 

} Engineered decorative corner posts have the strength
of an 8x8 posts without the block look of an 8x8 post. 
Aesthetically pleasing design!

} Galvalum roof hybrid between galvanized steel and 
aluminum. 10 year warranty against corrosion. 40 year 
life expectancy.

} Louver side panels to provide privacy when needed.

} Bar provided so others can enjoy social time without 
entering the hot tub.  

Blacksmith
Structure

Dark Bronze 
Roof

Tuscany & Sienna Features
} Durable Metal Roof
} Adjustable Louver Privacy Panels
} Made in Canada
} SPF Wood Structure 

Extra Options
} Extra Stool
} Extra Adjustable Louver Privacy Panels 
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The Barcelona is Visscher’s most modern-styled backyard 
structure. Imagine you and your family enjoying the outdoors 
with an appealing, clean, contemporary design. Extra large bi-
fold windows let you bring the outside in, while the feature 
walls and transom windows give you the privacy you need.

The Barcelona provides 
shade protection, an 
architectural design element 
to your outdoor living space, 
insect protection, and 
anything the outdoor 
environment will throw at 
you. Available as a 11’x14’ or 
a 11’x11’ structure. 

Fully Enclosed 
Barcelona

Features

Bi-Fold 
Windows

Double-
Door with 

Lock

11’ x 14’
Bay Kit

} SPF Structure is a category grade of wood from NW 
Canada. Spruce, Pine, Fir woods kiln dried to remove 
the moisture from the wood. This process ensures that 
the wood post doesn’t warp.

} Striation Finish provides a decorative combined finish 
on the wood along with creating peaks and valley’s that 
allow premium acrylic latex paint to soak into the wood. 
5+ years down the road when you want a fresh look, no 
sanding or stripping is needed. A simple brush or roller 
is needed for a quick refresh.

} Kiln dried SPF structure with striation finish gives you 
the strength needed for longevity and less maintenance 
that we all want!

} Engineered decorative corner posts have the strength of 
8x8 posts without the block look of an 8x8 post. 
Aesthetically pleasing design!

} Magnetic on/off screens provide insect protection when 
windows are opened. 

} Galvalum roof hybrid between galvanized steel and 
aluminum. 10 year warranty against corrosion. 40 year life 
expectancy.

} Attention to detail, the little things that become huge 
points of interest. All roof screws have rubber washers so 
that water does not leak through the roof. Foam insulation 
is inserted where the roof meets the walls. This prevents 
insects from entering through the gap.

} Privacy panels look like cedar planks but they’re not. They 
are made from concrete board (cement, commonly Hardie 
Board). We use this because it is impervious
to outdoor weather. It is weatherproof and very low 
maintenance.

} All windows are tempered glass in an aluminum frame 
and open 100% left or right and lock when closed. 
Competitor gazebo windows are wood framed with 
plexiglass. Those windows only open 1/2 way and are not 
kilned.  

Blacksmith
Structure

Carmel 
Paneling

Dark Bronze 
Roof

} Gazebo built on 40” interchangeable panels. 
Allowing for customization location of any 
panel with a window or privacy panel. 
French style door takes up to (2) 40” panels.

} Expandable bay kits allow your gazebo to 
become larger. 

#3
Best

Selle
r

#3
Best

Selle
r

Durable 
Metal Roof
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... Additional Benefits and Features
SPF Wood Structure
There is nothing quite like the warmth, 
strength and feel of solid wood. Visscher 
uses only a specific, high-grade SPF lumber 
harvested here in Canada. We are proud to 
say we profile every board at our own mill 
to ensure a consistent quality product. 
Combined with our rigorous, double-coat 
paint process, this material is treated to 
last.

Bay Kit System
The Bay Kit is the ultimate add-on to a 
Visscher fully enclosed structure. The 
addition of one, two, three or even four bays 
means your structure is fully customizable. 
Not only does it instantly add square 
footage to the interior, but the bay also adds 
a stylish look that will set your enclosure 
apart from the neighborhood.

Magnetic Screens
Our magnetic insect screens let you enjoy the 
breeze and keep the bugs out. The screens 
stay tight to the opening with snap-tight 
magnets, also allowing for quick removal for 
cleaning.

Made in Canada
Made in Canada. We’re proud to say it. 
Wood materials sourced from Canada 
guarantees a finished structure as beautiful 
and strong as the land that grew it. Our mill 
and manufacturing plant are located in 
Chilliwack British Columbia, not far from 
the forests where our wood materials are 
harvested. Each wood component is graded, 
cut and painted in our own facilities, which 
gives us the ability to provide a consistent, 
high-quality end product.

Bi-Fold Windows
These are the largest windows offered on a 
Visscher structure. Aluminum and 
tempered safety glass combine to make a 
beautiful and functional window. Roller 
wheels let you open and close the window 
with ease, and a pin lock makes security 
easy. You choose if the bi-fold is to open to 
the left or the right with our adjustable 
opening system. Smoked glass adds a touch 
of privacy.

UV Resistant Drapes
Open these drapes wide and bring the 
sunshine in. Or, draw the drapes closed and 
enjoy your own private oasis. Durable 
aluminum roller tracks let these drapes 
open quickly and smoothly - in case your 
mood changes in either direction.
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Drew Schilling 859.250.2098
drew@midamericasales.net 
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Ralph Miller 216.337.6459
ralph@midamericasales.net 

Territory: Northern Ohio, 
Western PA

Dominic Mastrodonato 
630.352.6535

dominic@midamericasales.net 
Territory: IL, WI,  
Eastern Missouri

Kari Petersen
763.691.4949

kari@midamericasales.net
Territory: MN, KS, IA, SD, ND

Michael Getty
616.260.5126

michael@midamericasales.net
Territory: MI, IN, Northwest Ohio




